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September 10

To

Mrs. Geraldine FERRARO

HQ DEMOCRATIC PARTY

WASHINGTO, D.C.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

SUBJECT: A NEAT COLLEGE BOY

Dear Mrs. FERRARO,

Years ago, John F. KENNEDY has been telling, Mr. President has been asked, what would be his reaction, about a female president. I don't know, you will remember the answer: Here in the United States the female congregations are so mighty they (the President) would be afraid,
be make a female, to be president
it will cause immense clamor
to make it.

Is it really true that most young females in B.D. do
cook even a soup with the
can-opener ??!! Reports here
in Europe tell, that the army
does train females even to
behead a chicken. (By biting
through the throat!!!)
To marry one of these females
I would be, little bit, afraid.
OR DO THE WE ARE A SIGN?
DANGER! BITCH!

But the normal human has
a certain damn to do
that and that. Does that
training not develop or later
certain brakes of several
of these females ??!

But— in case of another Vietnam-
war, these females will, for very
mere survive much easier
as 'the, drafted boys', wherever
they did, as drafted people, belong to the Naval corps!

However it is, the amount of salt and paper in the "C-rations" should be enlarged!

I am sure, you are now missing something about a neat college-boy—but hold on!

I remind you of a tiny ranch [small ranch would be dispensable]

The neat college-boy did live there and he did ride day for day with the three horses, were kept in the stable. Though the testimony[the] passed into the ability, to visit a college, and in the holidays he went on to ride and attended the real cowboys by their training for the rodeo.

After finished college, he felt firm enough in "bronco-busting" and went,
as he was— he went to Hollywood — make a lot of money — to enlarge the tiny ranch of the wise of Elliott !!!

Years later he felt smart enough to meet Washington D.C. — to train reeling —
She in that nice and neat college — boy?

He became in that time as funny — as ART BACKWARD!

Here in Europe some Mr. JURGENS is well known for crime — stories in the TV, Does that neat boy do come well in ECONOMICA' ???

May I trust the dollar after January 20th, next year ???

Yours very sincerely,